that, not too long ago, our primary concern was not the risk of multiple births, but our ability to achieve pregnancy at all, utilizing ART (Toner, 2002) . To view selectively the development of ART through the retrospectoscope and accuse practitioners of neglect during the early years, simply because they did not know then what we know today, is simply not acceptable. Infertility treatment, of course, is still causing too many multiple births and this is by no means only the consequence of ART. Indeed, one can make the point that the developments in ART have ®nally given us tools to achieve high pregnancy rates without a signi®cant risk for multiple births or, at least high-order multiples. As we pointed out a number of years ago, a large majority of high order multiple births are not the consequence of ART, but occur following ovulation induction cycles, which have represented standard practice for decades (Gleicher et al., 2000) .
Lambert has failed to recognize that only the diligent stepby-step progress in ART over the last 20 years has ®nally given us an alternative treatment to standard ovulation induction, in which we have a ®nal decision about which multiple risks we are willing to accept. As we have demonstrated, even the most conservative approach to ovulation induction will still result in an unacceptably high risk of high order multiples (Gleicher et al., 2000) .
Lambert also fails to acknowledge the unique nature of how progress in ART has been achieved. Adjustments to new practice patterns in medicine are chronically slow (Lomas et al., 1989 ). Yet, no other ®eld in medicine has integrated new knowledge quicker into daily routine practice than our ®eld. And no other ®eld has done so with more concern for the patient! It is, therefore, painful to read in Lambert's piece that`g ynaecologists are treating their patients ef®ciently, but not always safely''. Such statements are not only untrue, but outright in¯ammatory. Every medical treatment, of course, carries risks. The safety record of ART is, however, probably unmatched anywhere in medicine. Where else has treatment success been so universal, has loss of life been so minimal and has impact on quality of life and universal happiness been so extensive?
One, therefore, comes to wonder where all of this hostility is coming from? Instead of criticising the ®eld, we should celebrate its success and its unique contributions to the happiness of mankind. At a time when, due to controversies on stem cells and human cloning, reproductive sciences are viewed with a degree of suspicion, we should advertise our unique contributions. Indeed, this appears a unique time to point out to the public how reproductive technologies have created new choices for everyone. Sterile men can become fathers through ICSI. Postmenopausal women can experience motherhood through egg-or embryo donation.
And isn't choice one of the most basic human rights? In a lengthy dissertation on human rights, Lambert fails to mention even once the patient's right to choose. Don't patients have the right to choose different risk levels, based on their own, private circumstances and desires? Isn't it patronizing to assume that well educated adults are incapable of making such decisions in a personal and responsible way?
A large majority of infertile women, if given the choice, would prefer a twin pregnancy over a singleton (Gleicher et al., 1995) . Should this surprise, considering the fact that the patient may have attempted pregnancy for years? While the medical safety case for single embryo transfer is irrefutable, as so vehemently argued by Lambert, how about the right of the educated patient to choose a risk level she is comfortable with in creating her family? Is this not a basic human right?
How completely out of touch with clinical (and ethical) reality Lambert is in his comments is best documented by the statement that (based on the Declaration of Helsinki)``on the basis of these principles, the transfer of multiple IVF embryos should have not even reached phase I in clinical trials, much less should it have become a widely accepted medical practice''.
Without multiple embryo transfers, IVF would not have survived early application, because no pregnancies would have been achieved, and as a result ART would not have existed today and hundreds of thousands of babies would not have been born.
